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Image: EAThe Sims 4, the latest game in the popular Sims series, is completely free to download right now. The Sims publisher, EA, hands out a standard version of the game on PC until May 28, through the EA Origin launcher. The key word is the standard. The Sims 4 currently comes in several versions: the standard
version, which usually runs $40, and the $50 Digital Deluxe version. The standard version contains only the basic Sims 4 game, while Digital copies of Deluxe include the basic game plus DLC Life of the Party, Up All Night and The Awesome Animal Hats package, as well as a digital copy of The Sims 4 soundtrack. While
only the standard version of The Sims 4 is completely free during this transaction, the Digital Deluxe version is included in the free EA Access subscription gaming library, which costs either $5 per month or $30 per year. Hey! This is me! Screenshot: Brendan Hesse (The Sims 4) Whatever option you choose, you will
have the opportunity to purchase any of the many extension packages Sims 4 and DLC items for 10 percent of their base prices while free download promotion. The digital Deluxe comes with a few out of the box, but there are still a few available. These expansion packages add tons of new content to the game, such as
new outfits and customization options for your Sims, new gameplay scripts, and tons of new items to collect, although you can still get the full Sims experience by simply sticking to a free standard edition if you don't want to pay for any upgrades. Here's how to hook yourself to a free copy of The Sims 4: Download and
open the EA Origin PC app. Sign up for your Origin account (or create a new one). After signing up, go to the My House tab. Click on the Free Sims 4 promotion (remember: the offer will only last until May 28). Choose the standard edition of The Sims 4 when you can tell you. Wait for the download to complete - it can
take a few minutes depending on the speed of the internet. After downloading and installing the game, open the My Game Library tab and tap The Sims 4 icon to start the game. Hi guys, in this instructable I'll be making a handy led flash of light that you can never fall ;). I will try to make everything as simple as possible,
using minimal resources. most items are salvaged and recycled. Billiards/pool/snooker gloves. (looks cool, from Ebay) Some brightLED's (rescued from old key chain lights) Some thin wires (rescued from old headphones, as a wire is quite thin and insulated)2 x switches with three pins (hobby shop)2 x 3v battery coin cell
(found in any hobby shop) Coin cell battery holder (if you can't find any holder you can make one easily by following my this Instructable)1 x 1 watt LED (from hobby shop) Fabric glue (hobby shop) Clean everything up) TOOLSHot glue GunSoldering iron with solder scissors and pliers. The work of our comfortable light is
pretty pretty as shown in the picture. We need LEDs on the index finger and on the thumb (for reading or low light mode) We have our BRIGHT 1 watt LED seat on the Palm side of our gloves (for bright light) we have a switch switch placed on the index finger for EASE OF USE. First solder the wires to the wires. (as
shown) carefully insert low power LEDs towards the index finger and the side of the thumb on the side (as shown) Follow the diagram shown earlier and plug in the switches and battery holder. Insert 1 watt LED on the side of the palm of the glove, hot glue it. The hot glue is all in place on the inside of the glove. NOTE:
SEE THE IMAGES FOR BETTER UNDERSTANDING. This piece just needs some fabric glue, a piece of black fabric and a needle with a black thread.first cut two pieces of fabric enough to cover our wires.apply enough fabric glue on both gloves as well as a piece of fabric and join them. LET THEM DRY. Stitch the
fabric and glove together for extra strength. Simple, just power on the switch on your wrist, now you have the freedom to switch between high brightness or low.the switch is conveniently placed on your index finger so you can switch without any problems. ENJOY and THANK YOU. Participation in the Wear It! A Google
search can help you find a lot of online gardening resources, but the amount of information can be overwhelming, and there is no guarantee that the best search results will be written by knowledgeable gardeners or even answer your questions. Experienced gardeners have their favorite gardening sites and bookmarking
resources for easy links. If you're just starting out with gardening, you may not know where to start. Below we have compiled a number of websites and resources to help you get your garden off the ground this year. Make a trip to your garden center when you don't know which plants to buy can be a costly mistake. One
summer at the beginning of my gardening efforts, I wondered why the beautiful hibiscus I planted last summer didn't come back. Turns out I planted tropical hibiscus. Before you fall in love with a plant, tree or shrub in a garden center, take a look at the USDA plant endurance zone map to determine your zone. The map
will give you a good idea of what plants can thrive in your place. Once you know what your endurance zone is, compare it to an endurance zone printed on plant labels and only buy shrubs, trees and hardy perennials to your area. Another novice gardener error I made was stuffing plants wherever I was a room. Years
later and I wish I had planned my garden when I first started. You don't need to be a landscape designer to make a garden layout that makes sense for your space and needs. There are several online garden planning that make designing your own gardens seem like a game. Garden Planner Online is a clean, easy and
easy-to-use online garden planner you can demo. If your ideal is ideal Composed mainly of edible plants, GrowVeg can help you space out many of the most popular herbs, vegetables and fruits in raised beds. The United States Department of Agriculture has several web pages that every gardener should read.
Combined with local expansion partners, the USDA publishes a plethora of gardening information online. Here you can see a list of plants by state, see a list of endangered and endangered plants, and compare your plant wish list with your state's harmful listing so you don't accidentally create an environmental disaster
in your backyard. The Gardening Section of the United States Cooperative Expansion (CE) System website covers all the gardening theme imaginable. You can even use the Ask An Expert button and get an answer to your gardening question from a real person. Before you buy tools or other gardening needs online, you
can check out Garden Watchdog for customer feedback. Paul Albertella / Flickr Every winter, garden catalogs land in our mailboxes and seduce us with beautiful photos and amazing gardens. But how do you know which catalogs carry the best products and provide exceptional customer service? Garden Watchdog is an
online directory that takes over 7,000 gardening postal orders from companies based on feedback from customers. It's like Yelp for the horticultural community. At this stage, the most expensive mistake you can make is to plant your garden too early. One blizzard or drop in temperature when you're not ready and all your
garden plans have gone to waste. Check out the average date of the last freeze in your area. Google search for the latest frost date and your city/city will give you a good idea of when winter is really over and the threat of cold has passed. Recent frost dates are a rough guide, and the actual date of the last frost can vary
by a week or two, but they can help teach patience to a first-time gardener. The average date of the last freeze can also vary depending on the different sources. For example, the farmers' almanac states that the date of frosts in my area is April 20, and the victory seed website shows the last date of the frosts on April
25. After reading these articles on how to get free seeds and 17 simple seeds for novice gardeners, you should have a good selection of plants to get the garden going. Follow the planting dates of the old farmer's almanac and the Burpee Growing Calendar to start and transplant the seedlings into your garden.
Gardening is the perfect hobby for a hermit. You can plan the garden, order plants and harvest without having to talk to another gardener face to face. But there are times when you'll have questions and you can to social media to get answers. It used to be that you had to join a garden club to chat with local gardeners
and get advice from someone in your area. Garden clubs are atrophied because today's gardeners are diverse and can fulfill their needs online. Want to meet other gardeners to wear trousers? They're on Twitter, Facebook, Flickr, YouTube, and specialty sites like MyFolia, Garden Web, and Dave's Garden. Even sites
like Reddit have gardening communities that you can use for practical gardening information and camaraderie. With so much free gardening information available online, there is no reason you can't grow a successful garden. Visit and bookmark these online gardening resources to grow the green finger this year. Year.
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